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Abstract

It is widely recognised that the crimes of sexual violence has become an increasingly

complex reality in Thai society, and one which has captured the interest of academics

within several disciplines over the last two decades. Not until recently have the

governmental organisations taken concrete responses in forms of rape law reform. The

purpose of this thesis is to evaluate the proposed and implemented rape law reforms in

Thailand. This follows from the preposition that law reform alone cannot expunge the

phenomenon of rape from women's lives.

I have approached the discussion by first presenting an overview of how western

feminists have viewed rape and other aspects surrounding the incidence of rape. The

second chapter discusses the notion of patriarchy, focussing largely on gender relations

and constructions of sexuality which influence the incidence of rape and its treatment in

Thailand. An overview of Thai women's activism in relation to sexual violence, which

shapes the standpoint of integrative feminism in Thailand is also presented. The focus of

this study is an evaluation of rape law reform in Thailand. This analysis is based largely

on interviews with thirteen reform advocates which comprised legalists, a social worker,

a psychologist, staff of NGOs and feminists. I conclude that in order to have effective

rape law reform, the lessons from western jurisdictions, where rape law reforms have

been in place for over two decades, must be taken into suff,icient account together with a

thorough consideration of their possible applicability to the Thai context. Just as Thai

feminists also claim to develop theory and strategies to tackle with patriarchy in context

and these form part of my analysis.

Moreover, although law reform may provide significant changes in the incidence and

treatement of sexual crimes in Thailand, the limited responsiveness of the law implies that

longer-term strategies challenging the embedded ideologies justifying sexual violence

must also be considered.




